NorCalendar 1995

Dec. 8  Christmas Party
       Rancho Cañada GC
       Timothy Greenwald - Host
       9:00 a.m. Golf

Jan. 9  GCSAA Seminar
       The Microbiology of Turfgrass Soils
       Instructor: Dr. Rich Cooper, North Carolina State University
       Location: Pleasanton Hilton

Jan. 10 GCSAA Seminar
        “Reclaimed Waste Water”
        Instructor: Dr. Ali Harivandi, University of California Cooperative Extension
        Location: Pleasanton Hilton

Jan. 18 Afternoon Business Meeting followed by Cocktails and Dinner to discuss the upcoming GCSAA Bylaws changes and how they relate to our Chapter.

— Very Important —

Feb. 5-11, 1996 GCSAA’s 67th International Golf Course Conference and Show
       Orange County Convention Center,
       Orlando, Florida

For Sale
(4) Oterbine Fountains $125.00 each all for $400.00
+ (200) Rainbird #77 Quick Coupler Valves $25.00 ea
+ (200) Rainbird #77 Quick Coupler Keys $25.00 ea
+ (500) Rainbird #44 Quick Coupler Valves $20.00 ea
(18) RC 1260 Controllers W/Stands Make Offer
(1) Network 8000 Satellite W/Stand $2000.00

Rainbird and Toro Products available in January
Reserve Now
Contact: Corey Eastwood 805-832-0177
Stockdale Country Club
P.O. Box 9727
Bakersfield, CA 93389

Par For The Course December Schedule

Sunday - December 3 - 7:30 est
Sunday - December 10 - 7:30 est
Sunday - December 17 - 7:30 est

Golf Course Superintendents Association
of Northern California

550 Main St., Ste G
Diamond Springs, CA 95619

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED